ZhangJiaGang Prancy Dragon Textile Co., Ltd is a professional company who is
mostly engaged in fancy yarn, wool yarn and hand knitting yarn. We have more
than 10 years experience for exporting. Our company is located in zhangjiagang
city which is one of the most famous textile cities in Jiangsu province and it is
very near shanghai city with very convenient traffic.
Our company is Equipment with 380sets crochet machine, 3sets fancy twisting
machine, 15sets cylinder knitting machine, 3000 spindles chenille machine and
8000 spindles wool spinner. Total output is about 150 - 170 metric tons / month.
Our main products as below:
1) Fancy yarn series : Pon-Pon yarn, Fishnet yarn, Mesh yarn, Ladder yarn, Lily
yarn(hollow tube yarn), Track yarn, Eyelash yarn, Feather yarn, Boucle yarn,
Loop yarn, Tape yarn, Slub yarn, Knot yarn, T/T yarn, PP yarn, Brushed
yarn,8-like yarn, toothbrush yarn, Butterfly yarn and so on
2) Hand knitting ball yarn series: fancy hand knitting yarn and classic hand
knitting yarn made by acrylic, viscose, polyester, nylon, cotton, wool, mohair,
angora and so on.
3) Wool yarn series : wool yarn, wool blended yarn, woolen yarn, semi worsted
yarn, silk blended yarn, viscose blended yarn, cotton blended yarn, acrylic
blended yarn, cashmere yarn , mohair yarn, angora yarn and so on. Yarn count
from 0.8nm to 80nm.
4) Chenille yarn series: from 0.25nm to 8nm chenille yarn made by different
material like acrylic, viscose, polyester, cotton/viscose and so on, can be dyed and
undyed.
Application: Hand Knitting, Knitting, Carpet, Shawls, Scarves, Gloves, sweater,
Blanket, Weaving, Curtain, Home Furnishing fabrics and Upholstery fabric.
Our products are mainly exported to north America, south America, Europe,
Oceania, Africa, south-east Asia and get good reputation from our customers.
pd Textile people believe in: “CUSTOMERS FIRST, PARAMOUNT CREDIT
BASED ON OUR BEST SERVICE
SERVICE””
All customers are welcome to cooperate with us for win-win business at any time.

